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Submit questions throughout presentation

All participants 
will be muted. If 
you have a 
question, enter it 
here!

CEPH staff will 
answer 
questions at the 
end of the 
presentation



Agenda

 General guidelines

 Form & technical matters

 Substance—what are we looking for?

 Q&A period



Mark Your Calendar

 All accredited schools and programs must come 
into compliance with the 2016 Criteria by 
December 31, 2018

 “Option A” compliance report must be submitted 
to submissions@ceph.org no later than COB 
January 9, 2019

mailto:submissions@ceph.org


submissions@ceph.org



Locate the templates



Organizing the templates



Organizing the templates



What will the submission look like?



An illustration



Tips for attachments

 Matching titles for syllabi

 Logical title for any other documents with course 
number 



Syllabus

 Didactic preparation

 Easy to follow course content timeline

 Course assessments



Examples of successful template (1 of 2)

1. Apply epidemiological 
methods to the breadth of 
settings and situations in 
public health practice.

MPH 511 Principle of Epidemiology Epiville Modules Assignments- SARS Outbreak Study 1, Ecologic Study, RCT, Cohort Study, 
Case Control Study, Bias, Confounding, Causation: Students apply epidemiologic methods 
within the context of a mock town that experiences various health issues.  Modules 
address a wide range of setting and situations. The students complete a range of activities 
online and submit discussion questions to the faculty instructor that allow an assessment of 
this competency. 

MPH 521 Environmental 
Determinants of Health

Exam 1: Epidemiological-based questions on the role of population based studies in 
describing, analyzing, and drawing causal links between environmental exposures and 
disease.
Zoonotic Presentations: Students present on the epidemiology of a zoonotic disease. 

MPH 581 Research Methods Final Project: Students are required to design a research study through the application of 
various epidemiological principles of study design.

2. Select quantitative and 
qualitative data collection 
methods appropriate for a 
given public health context.

MPH 511 Principle of Epidemiology Epiville Modules-Outbreak Study 1, Ecologic Study, RCT, Cohort Study, Case Control 
Study:  Students select appropriate quantitative data collection methods within the context 
of a mock town that experiences various health issues. 

MPH 512 Principle of Biostatistics Exam #1: contains question that require students to select the appropriate data collection 
method for different study designs and research problems. 

MPH 581 Research Methods Midterm: contains questions on different qualitative and quantitative data collection 
methods such as focus groups, in depth interviews, and surveys. 

3. Analyze quantitative and 
qualitative data using 
biostatistics, informatics, 
computer-based 
programming and software, 
as appropriate.

MPH 511 Principle of Epidemiology Tests 1-5 include questions that require students to calculate and analyze various types of 
epidemiological data.  

MPH 512 Principle of Biostatistics SPSS Assignment: students complete SPSS assignments that require them to create 
datasets, generate plots and run various statistical tests.

MPH 581 Research Methods Qualitative Analysis of a Focus Group Transcript: student groups interpret and analyze a 
focus group transcript of a community health issue, and submit a report of the emerging 
themes.



Examples of successful templates (2 of 2)

PH212.Biostatistics PH212.  Analyze data using Stata, interpret the results of 
analysis, and write up the results in a weekly summative 
assignment.

PH214.Qualitative & Survey 
Research Methods

PH214. (PH214 Coding Data Exercise) Conduct and code 
interviews, and write a data results section for a qualitative 
paper.

PH216. Applied 
Epidemiology

PH216. Interpret the findings from a primary data analysis, to 
effectively present those findings in tables (including the 
proper presentation of data within a table and the proper 
flow or ordering of data across tables), and to correctly 
summarize the findings of the entire analysis. 

3. Analyze quantitative and 
qualitative data using 
biostatistics, informatics, 
computer-based 
programming and software, 
as appropriate





Other supporting documents (1 of 2)

 Help with competency validation

 Writing prompts, quizzes, exams, homework sets

 Give us the evidence!



Other supporting documents (2 of 2)



Do I have the right assessment activities?

Did you teach it?
16. Apply principles of leadership, governance and management, which include 
creating a vision, empowering others, fostering collaboration and guiding 
decision making

Are you assessing the competency... or are you looking at 
something loosely related to the competency?

12. Discuss multiple dimensions of the policy-making process, including the 
roles of ethics and evidence
12. Discuss multiple dimensions of the policy-making process, including the 
roles of ethics and evidence
12. Discuss multiple dimensions of the policy-making process, including the 
roles of ethics and evidence



Some additional examples...



Help us for a smooth review!

 One Excel file

 Detailed templates

 Searchable syllabi

 Course content & 
timeline in syllabus

 Other documentation

 Matching titles

 Double check 

 Submit early!

January 9, 2019
Deadline: 



Contact us with any questions!

submissions@ceph.org or (202) 789-1050

mailto:Submissions@ceph.org
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